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DRAFT 
FcbrUf~u:y 3, 1994 

l\1AKING SENSE OF SUSTAINAB1LITY' 

Alan RandaU" 
The Ohio State University 

Abstract: The literature on sustaimtbilityoffers something for all tastes. Prognoses 
range from. cornucopia to catastrophe; diagnoses extend frorn simple 
market failures to modern lifestyles incompatible with the carrying capacity 
of the plane.t; and p()li~ prescriptions run the gamut from. minor mid .. 
course corrections to radical restructuring of economy'tlOd society. 
110wevert this HteratureacquJres more coherence when one observes that 
most of the discord stems from different assumptions about substitution 
possibilities and from differences between single-agent and structural 
modds. r tlrl,'Ue that discounting and n1issing int.ergenerationnlmarkets ure 
over".rated as problems, undHartwick,.type ,investment rules are overwlated 
as solutions. On the other hand, snfe minimum sumdard concept.Ci deserve 

-:more uttenticll1 thunCCOllomisls typically give t.hem. 1 conclude with 
comment.ary on some specific policy instrument". 

1iInvited paper, 1994 annual conference ()f the Australian Agricultural Economics 
Society, \VelIingtotl, New Zealand, I~ebruary 8 .. 10. 

··1 have benefitted greatly from a dialogue wlthMike Farmer that continues beyond 
the research for his dissertation (1993). 



Contrary, perhaps, to 1,oe impressions of non-specialists, there. already exists a. 
sUbsta.ntt.aleconomic literature {)u sustainabUity •. There iSll:considerable economJc .. 
theoretic literature and a ct)nsid~rahle prescdptiv~ literature. The intersectioDteven, ·is 
.non~empty; that 1St some of tbelbeoret!calliternture (((kes seriously the tusk of 
prescdption, and some of tbe prcs,"rlptive literature is sensitive. to wh~ltca.n be learned 
frOmeC()J10nltc theory. It: is true there :i.slittle ~mpiricalliterature; but I find it hard fo 
be cdticalabout that: it is not easy toimugine whatnfl},eallingfulecoIlOl.nic .. empiri.cal 
HterutureaboUl sustninabilitywould look like. 
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The diagnt)stie and prescriptive literature ~lppe:ltS at first glace noisynnd 
discordartt.Di;lgn~1se£ range from simple Olarket failures to modern lifestyles 
:incol!Jpatible with thecnrryil1g capacity of the planet..PoUc,y prescriptions run the gamut 
from correction of murl~et failures to elhninationof disc()unting;.intergenerational 
reassigOlnentof crltillc:-ments, optimal fe-investment rules for natural resource rents,and 
a safe l1linhnum standard of conservation; (md that 1s just from relatively mainstream 
resourceecollomists. Some of ourecologicaleconomisl colleagues would extend the 
range of prescriptions to include ntobust strategies l

; emphasizing resiliency, and radical 
restructuring of the modern consumer e COllO my and society. 

In trying to nlttke sonu~ sense of aU this disagreement about diagnosis and 
prescription, perhaps the plac<.~ to start is with the theoretical literature. 

Economic Theory Hnd Su<:tninability 

What, exactly~ are the theori\ts concerned about sustaining? The~ literature 
suggests at lea~;t five different sustainability goals. ~ 

Sushlinability Gonls 

L Afall1laimilg J·Vel[are,or Aggregate Output. A rensnuable goal is to sustain 
welfare across the gcnc.nltlOns.. The Btuntland Commission's definiti.on .... meet(ing) the 
needs of the present wIthout compromising tl,e ability of future generations tomcet t11eir' 
own needs (WenD 1987) .. "would surelv he ,atisfied by any nrrnngement that succeeds in 
maintaining welfare for the indefin.ite future. 

Solov/s famou~ (1974) formulation uddresscs aggregnte output: 



"where V :isaggregateoUlput, Lis labor (i.c.) "p{)pulat~on,sucb tbut div.iding by L puts 
things ill per capita ternls),Dis nututnt resourcestK is reprod~cibjecapital; technology 
is Cobb.,Donglast and t is the ru)te of technological progr.ess, lIowever, output is 
aggregated in snch tl, wny th~ltmaintait1jng YlL iSt in effect.mainlalnlngwelfare. 
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2. ) ,A1abUaining the Stock of Capital~Thisg()al which addresses 0 plus K, (i.e., 
sodetal wealth prnperly IndexcdandaggrcgatedJarises from theSoJow view of the 
world; especially; from his ftlVorable assnm,pti(Ulsabout the substitutability of Dand 'K. 
To ;meet this goal; SOIne type of Hartwick (1977, 1978) rule is followed: the scarcity 
rents fro.m. natural resoutceseXhtlusdollmust be fe-invested in reproducible capita. The 
purpOSe of such a ndeis to tnnlnhtinthe productivecapncity of society whicbt if 
accomplished,wQuldmaintain welfare. 

Notice immediately t11(1t the Hartwick rule isehher tauto]()gictttor \Vrong~ If 0 
and KareexceUent substitutes {e.g •• as would be the case with CBS tlggrcgate 
production techno'Iogy and substitution c1asUcity ~. I}, if K and Yare~.ggregated nnd 
indexedac:cording to optimtllpricillg fules, and if resource rents re.flectcorrectly the 
value of incremented scarcity due at extraction, then that rule is correct by definition. 
Othen\'ise t s~ltisfying the Hartwick rule is insufficient to sustain welfare. 

3. Afail1/(lining Natural' Resources. If natural resources reaUyare different, Le.! 
DandK are not very good substitutes, then susmiuability policy has to be targeted at D 
itselt Daly (1990)i and Pearce and Turner (1990) ute mTIong the ecof}omistswbo have 
tded to delineate poHciesaddressed spedficul1y to D. El Serafy .( 1(89) has proposed a 
rule requiring that. habitats and hiotie resources not be used beyond their long .. run 
rcgenerativecapacitYt and exhaustible resources be depleted no more rapidly than they 
can be replaced by sustainable harvest of renewables. Barbier, et (11. (1990) 
propose a pOlicy of compensatory projects, such that non .. sustninahle harvest of a 
particular resource is c0111pen.'iated hy some particular D .. enlumcing project in order to 
susta.in aggregate D. 

\Vhile the stundard growth nIodel characterizes D ~L<; natural resources for 
productioll, it is wen to remember the hllportance of nature for assimilutiorl wastes .. 
Some of the nmjor~ustninahiHty lSf-luescurrently on the public mlnd .... e.g. t global 
wanning, and depletion of the ozone laye;r. .... co.ncern t.he \vnste a~sjmnUlion.cnpucity of D. 
"fbe maintenance of natural resources may reqmre constraints on releascofwastes. 

4. Eco/tYlfcal SustainaiJilily. If biotic resources reany are importantly different 
from K(lnd from, saYl mineral deposits, then sustainabiHty policy should be targeted 
toward biotic, or ecological sustainahility (e~g. Comm.onn . .nd Perrlngs lQ(2). Such an. 
approach may well require radit,l1 re .. thinking of how econOIuists model stlstninubility 
issues; and it mny well suggest rndical restru.cruringof modern consumer society. 
A.rguments to support these kinds of appn)tlches ure likely to involve not Just the 
mouelingns5umpdoos but also the ethical stance of hiocentrismor IIdeepc.cology" (see 
e.g., Taylor l(81) 1983). 



5~ PrescrWlI{on of l'nnicU/(lr N'tItlJral Resowr:e:s. Regardless ·of one~s position 
concerni.ngqggregate y, Dt mldK, there may be particular nntnralphetlomenu ... • 
geological formatiom"lmbitats t ccologicnl nssociatiQns,or species"""UUlt one wantlj to see 
preserved for the futtire. l)reselVati()n~~rgurnents·of thiski.ndseldomhillge on ur~ent 
concernsnbout hunum survival (or, if they do, they loglcnllycolltlpse into,une of the 
nbove four categories). l)reservutiofl m.otives range from lhe utilitarian (these things 
prov.ide pleasureindirecUyor d.irectly). to claims of intrinsic 'vaJue (they have ·a good of 
their own), to claIms that they bave rights th~\t: weareobUgnted to respect. One 
commonality, howevet; is the premIse of uniqueness, i.e., that. tIle thing to be preserved 
has Httlein the way of ~cceptahle substitutes. 

Since preservingcert:tlin pnrticular natural resQurcesis ncceptable {althou,gh Ukely 
for different reasons} to proponents of the first four kinds of sustainability goals! 1 win 
firstCOllcentrate on goals Oke through four. 1 will. however.cveutually return t()issues 
concerning preservation of natural resoerces. 

l\lodcling Assumptions 

The choice of stlswi.nahiHty gouls, and the 1110deUng results concerning 
~attainabiUty of any purticuluf goal~ depend oll,modeling assumptions. 

Cake or Conz: Is Production. Afodf!ledExplit:·itbt?Cake .. eatingmodels deal with 
theopti.mal depletion of a given endowment, and generate onl~l one robust result: a 
society that dist.,,)unts the value of future consumption \\dll dmose a consumption path 
declining with time. \Vi.thin one's own life. such a choice ~night be terulcdmyopic. III a 
multi-generational context! such ,,,elfish behavior can he supported only hy a positional 
dictatorship of 'the present generation (Ferejohn and Page 1977)" From. the perspective 
of sustainubiHtYt hOWeV;!f, none of this is very interesting: a cuk'!:'-eating universe is 
inherently unsustainable, and the kinds of discussions one can base upon such models 
have an unrelieved}), pessimistic tone. 

At the opposite end of the optimism"pessimism scale, Snlo\'l( 1(74) provides a 
model in which ,Society could conceivahly maintain its welfare across inuefinltelymany 
generations even though it \lSeS exhaustible resources. Soiow"s m.odelexpUcitly considers 
production .. hut to Solow (It}74), production is greutly facilitated by Cohb-Douglas 
technology and perfectJy .. divi~ible D. 

An intt!nnediatc position considers a J1l1tunll resource that lscnpahle of 
regeneration, within the hounds set hy binlogical possibilities. Future prospects are 
influenced by the regenerative cupadt.y of the natural resource, us weUus the degree to 
which reproducible K can substitute for h. 

SubstilUtabili(li. In compuring the fir~t four sustainahility gonls, perhaps the first 
thing that strikes one i~ the importance ofassumptio{)s ahout substitutability. tv10dels 
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addresseq .. ~·:the first two goals typic~lUyassume generous substitution, hetween particular 
resource~' and be,tweeo aggregate D and K. .Maintaining welfare clearly permJtsa broad 
range of substitution in consumption, as does the concept of aggregate output. Generous 
substitutability is assumed in production, suchtbat output can be Illaintained ev.en as fhe 
composition of aggregate capital shifts markedly. While setdommodeledexpJicitly, it is 
clear from the discussion In this literature that technology is ~t~sumed to pTogressover 
time and to respond to relative sCarcity so that its progress .is tilted toward 'increasing the 
subsdtutabiUtyof plentiful resources for those that are scarce. In some treatments, Kis 
clearly intended to include human capital and to embody progressing technology. 

Analysts who are more impressed with the limits of substitutability, gravitate to 
susta,inabWty objectives (3) and (4). They see tbeneed to focus sustainabiHty policy 
specifically on maintaining natural resQurcesand/orbiolic resources. 

SubstitutubiJity can1 of course, be a matter of more than tastes and technology. 
Some of the literature in environmental ethics.and most of the udcep ecology" literature 
suggestsethicallim.its on substitution: to substitute the artificial for thp. natural and be 
just as happy may be., ipso {ucto f an .indication of depravity. 

Regeneration of Biotic Resources. It is common for economists to model 
regeneration of biotic rc'sources as a function, often sigmoid in &hape. I will do some of 
.that, later in this pnper. To conceptualize uncertaintY1 I assume that the regeneration 
function is not deterministic hut can be representedaS~l confidence hand. The more 
risk-averse among us cnn focus mainly on the lower boundary .of that band. 

While for economists that is a considerable concession to existential uncertainty, 
many ecologists believe that in reality much less is known about the regeneration of 
natural populations. \Vhile economists seek point solutions identIfied by familiar 
tangents to regeneratioocurves, ecologists are more Uke]y to examine the resiliency of 
the populations and to seek robust policy solutions that perform reasonably well over a 
broad range of conditions. 

Single"agent or Stnlctural Alodels? Models in the Ramsey-Bolow tradition are 
single-agent models. There is no division .in roles, e.g. producer, consumer, government; 
and no populations of folk in ditfcrentdrcumstunces \\lbo might be motivated to trade, 
so that prices may emerge. 

Recently, Howarth and Norgaard (1990) and Farmer (1993) have developed 
c.onceptual anaJyses in \\'hich the structure of succeeding generations is explicitly 
modeled~ These models produce insights about resource pr.ices. discount rates! and 
endogenous incentives for rationing and resource conservation thm ate I.rntlHainabte with 
hinge-agent Jnode'ls. 



:Less()ns From an O\'cr-lappingGcneraUons Model 

Farmer (1993)constrtlcted lin ;overlapping .generationsmodeJ along the f<>llowing 
lines. At any li.me, there .{ire threegelleration.~ Hving (young, Y; uliddle,.aged, m; t\n.d 
retired f r) For anyiU(jjvidu~ll~ nnopduHlllife .. planmaxill1!zes 
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(whereC is(lggregateconsumption},subJect to production. technology, the regeneration 
fUnction for D, and 'vadousuccounting :restrictions! the young borrow K and buy D~ the 
middle-aged lend K tmd sell D; the retired jllSt.COOSUIl1C; prodllction c(lmhines D andK 
to produce (more) K~aJl consumption is taken froUl. !.K;aU budgets bnlance; and 
materials balance;. 

The model starts with .initialendo\V,mentsof D and K~and detertnines resourc.e 
allocation~ .consumptiontund prices endogenously, as the generations trade with each 
other ,and succeed eachotber., In the model,. all ngenls have perfect foresight •. This is 
not staddng the deck: 'much of the previous literature worr;~es that selfishagenls, even 
with perfect foresight, may choose an unsustainable consumption patb~Farmer's agents 
are selfish, rather than altruistic; Intergellerationalaltruism. is much to beencouruged 
and can on'ly help in the quest for sustainability, but it ~9uld be stacking the deck to 
assume it. ( 

This nlOdelenubles ""JS t() Critique four rather standard prescriptions for 
sustainability. 

Discounting /s Not the Problem; andDLrcowu Rate Repression Is Not the Solutloll .. 
It is perhaps tbe nlost enduril1g of .myths that R society which discounts future production 
and costs ipso facto sacrifices future welfare, and therefore violates reasonable 
requirements for intergeneradonal equity {Young 199.2). Note thtlt the individuals in 
Farmer'smodel.maxim.ize welfare summed, undiscountedt across the three Hfe .. stuges. 
The individuals are neutral whh respect to time preferences about cmlsumption. 
Nevertheless~ positive .interest rates emerge endogenolls1y~ \Vhy? Because capital is 
Scarce and productive~and the young have to buy (borrow) it. 

In Farmer's model, future prospects depend on what is assumed about initial 
endowments, the substitutability of ,0 undK, and the regeneration of D. A considerable 
range of outcomes is possible: \vclfaremny he increasing or decreasing over time; 
resource crises may occur, evenwHh peneet foresight. In cases where future prospects 
are for declining welfare, Hmay be tempting to blame the positive interest rates that 
emerge endogenously, nnd to prescribe discount rate repression in order w rnise future 
consumption. But that would he the wrong diugnosis Hnd thewfong prescription: 



regardless ofwbethcrthe c()t1sumption ptlthis increuslng ordecreusillg1 a poHcyof 
interest .rate repression wouldotilymake things worse for the future. Furthermore, this 
resuhhas nothing to do with uny positional dictatorShip of the present genernUons. 
Unborn future generations would prefer that tbose Hving now face incentives to save, 
and to select only 'those!: investments that pass .u net present value test. 
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Elltitling Future Generations IVlll.lielp Thenz Less Thall One ,Might Think RecentlYt 
SroniIey (1989) proposed ,thtltthe probJemofstlstaimtbility could be solved by an 
appealingly simple yet effective instrument; a reassignment of property rights to future 
generations. This approach would he effective: a future generation protected by 
property r,ights would have vet() power over etlrlie.r-generationactions that might 
threaten its welfare. It would be simple: the propetty rIghts reassignment to the fuJtlre 
would heonce-and .. for .. aU (altbough it 'would require a momentous public decision to 
actuaUymake such acbange); and enforcement of the reussigned property rights would 
proceed routinely, as does current enrorcement of currently-assigned property rights~ 

Howarth and Norgaard {1990} endorse this propo~alt based on their analysis with 
a two-generation, overlapping generations model, In which prices are given exogenously. 
They start byexatnining trade between adjucent generations, given that property rights 
are first reassigned from the older to the younger.'I'hen, byinductiollt they consider 
entitlement of distant future generatiolvi. 

Bnth Bronlley (1989) and Howarth and Norgaard (1990) nre alert to the Cpnse 
theorem, which would suggest thur n .. ia~~ignment of property rights (even across 
generations} would have less i1l1}Jt",'t ~m resourceaItoration than one might think. 
Nevertheless, they conclude that Cousino concerns (to not undermine the validity of their 
proposal. 

!T'! Farmer's lnodel, intergeneratiollal tmdingopportunities are much more 
complete than .in theHowarth~NorgaardmodeL \Vith thrceg<::nerations, asset and 
capital markets are completely churacterizeu, and price~ ale endogenized. Production 
responds to prices; and prices respond to ch.1mands. The Coase theorem, properly 
interpreted, says something like: the fe\verure the impediments to tradet the more 
oearlyare resource aU()catlonoutcomt~S insen~hive to the initial assignment of rights. 
Farmer's results conform to the Cou5ia::1 insight. The {lssigrrnent ()f property rights to 
each successive young generation at bIrth provides only tnodt~st protection for the 
imnlediate unborn generation; the effect or: morc di'itulltgenerations is incetertlllnant .. 
Incases where the model predicts that current con,:-.ll1nption levels are unsustaitlable, the 
reassignment of property rights is typ.ically insuffiCIent to reverse that outcome·. To 
express it more formally, the Howarth .. Nnrgnard finding .. - that reassigpment 01 property 
rights to future generations is sufficient to secure futun"! welfare .. - is not nnninablc usa 
general equilibrium result. 
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H(lItwickRu/es Are Not Policy pf(l~tr::rlptiol1.s. lhtrtwick rules .require dltltFhnelling 
(i.e., scarcity) rents .fr(lmex~u\ustible rcsourceextracdon 'berc·,iuv.ested. l' have argued, 
ab()\e~ that theclnhn Ihut l'Iartwkk rulesnssure sustninohiHty is either tau{ologicalnr 
wtong.Here, I address their service~{bmty in prescription~ 

Tbere's nOaSsunmce that '3 Solow single·ngenteconomy will generate the prices 
that validate the Hartwick tautology {Kr~1Utkraemeret.al+ 1994)., There are enormous 
ohsta,cles to. fitst,men~urlng the rents from resource deplelionand, tben, Qvercoming the 
incentive ,prohlenls Inc()nt:t'ollingc~lpital investment to ensure that the '~~aod ,~ 
,P.QS1 valoe 01 o atiomd wealth Is unchanged. Further, theptoblem otpdce formation, in 
the structural sense, is ignored. To horrow -an example from Mike Farmer, Hartwick 
rules assume we can chop uown tUl entire ,rainforest and reinvest the rents in some 
reproducible asset of equul value,~lnwithoutaffecti'1g the pdcesof eJtherasset. It is a 
polfcy\'Vithoul an implemelltntioll prescription. 

Safe ,,.,fininlUm Standard Pollc.lesHtn'e Smll£' PromLw!. Randall (1991) and Randall 
and Farmer (1994) havem:gued thatu policy rule toullocute naturalresourcesoJl the 
bas.is ·ofefficiency cdteria~ but nlways subject loa safe r'litlimum stundard (SMS)of 
conservation (Cirlacy":\Vuntntp 1(68)w()uld betaken seriously by ethidstsoperaling from 
a broad range of philosophical perspectives. The SM"Sis a constraint adopted for good 
rea.)Oll; and tbecOoSlruint itselfcunbe abandoned if the cost of enforc.ing it becomes 
into.lerably high (BIshop 1978). 1:'leret 1 plan to address three related issues: the role of 
n S1v1$ cons.traint in policy for sustainabiUty, principles for selting the S~1S, ~lnd the 
problenl of implementation. 

To address theso quesUol1s,considcra simpJe two-period dingram. A!\sume D is 
renewahle~ that isl' D withheld from production in one period regenerates by the next 
period. 1I S,ls the stock of D withheld from production in period t, the regeneration 
function traces the relationship between St nnd S~+J' the umount of ,D avnUable in the 
next period. In~l two .. peri()o diagram, the line of slope:; 1 starting from the origin Is 
dingr.l0stic:at points ~tbove that line, SiHexCeed'i S( so that. the natura] resource is .3t 
least pot.entially sustainable; but at points helow the .line, the natural resource will 
eventually be exhausted even if !lone of it .15 used in production O::igure). 

Assume perfect foresight andefficlent markets in y, D, und K. An interesting 
question is wJlether natural resource IIcdses" (i.e., situuti()tls where scarcit),uf natural 
resources threatens the sllstainnbiHty of adeqUC:Heconsumption levels for the human 
population) are p()s~ible. Ar;sUlue that D nnd K are not perfect substitutes and that 
facto r .. speciaUzati.onis penalized In production. 

If the rege,neration function .is always concave and lies uhove the line of slope '-:; 1 
for tt range of values of .S" it will have a steep positive !-Ilope near the origin. In this 
case, the market economy provide!, very strong defcn~es ugninst rc~()urce crises: the 
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priceo! D wi.1l grow very .1argC(;lS the resource nears mdmustlon,and any S,conscrved as 
a result. of this incentive wilJ regener~)te generously (/)"':+1 .~ Sl). 

The sustaillahiHty questiOll becorn.esmoreinteresting lfthe natural resource 
regeneration function .~.~. sigmoid (Figure). If less than Smill1s withheld fro.m production 
lileact~ period, nntun~l resource exhaustion is inevitable. TheopdmaJ stock to carry 
forward is S;,at which point the steady-state efficienc:ycondition, t +( ,= 1, + 11, holds 
(where r :is the mnrginalefficiency of: cnpital,ano his the oHlrginal regeneration rate of 
the natural resource ) and D; may be :usedin production. in each period. 

Interpreting Smi" as the minimum standard (tc.; the nlinimumcarry-over stock to 
assure resource regeneration), the idea ora .wifr! minhl1umstandard invokes uncertainty. 
Assume th~lt t!~e regeneration function is sto.chusticand that its lower bound is traced by 
the dasl1ed curve (FIgure). Then, If SMS is withheld from production in each period, 
resourceexbunstion will be '~lVoidedt even in the worst case with respect. to resource 
regel1eration.\Ve take SKiS as what is .meant by lhe term safe nl1nhnum stand,lrd in the 
literature; we would call it safe mi.-timnlll standard ofpresenta(lon. 

SK1S sustains the resource (and th~tt may satisfy some preservationists). But we 
have cast the issue as one of slistaining adequate consumption levels for the human 
population. Assume that Dli/m .is the minimum .allocution of natural resources to 
production that is required to sustain adequate consumption. Let each time period, t, 
represent a generation of people. Then~any generation that ~sesless than Dmin suffers 
extreme deprivation (however that is detlncd). \Veidentify SMS (FIgure) tlS the 
.millimum stock withheld from production that will provide Dmm for each succeeding 
generation. Draws of Dm/If and regeneration of the stock are gmlxnnteed. SMS is the 
safe ndnimum standard of conservation. While conservation of SMS is required to (JSSlire 
sustaiuabiHty, t.,lle odds of doing better than that are working in favor ofa society thut 
abides by an SMS constraint: jf regeneration turns out t.o be better than lower .. bound,. us 
it probably will, subse}luent generationswHI be able to use more than D11tiJl and/or 
conserve Inore than S~4S. 

Let us pause at this point. to observe that some progress has been mude in 
addressing the first twoisstles. \Vhy might a SIvlS constraint he need(1d'? The story that 
emerges from Farmer's model is generally favornhle to the prospects of sllstuinability 
given funy functioning Intergenerationallnarkets. Nevertheless; there are no general .. 
form guarantees. If initial endowments at too low, D- K substitutahility and the 
regeneration of 1) are ungenerous, and/of the system Is subject to uncertainty and 
experiences a run of bad luck, sustainab.iJity may be jeopardized. \Vith sigmoid 
regeneration and required minimum draws of D, the system could find itself on a 
slippery slope. S01ne kind of 81\18 constraint could he invoked. in order tn protect 
society against such outcomes. 



How should the SMS be set?' Rand~~nt1UdFurrner (1994) argue that tbesafe 
minimum standnrd should beset at SNfS, a more conservative level than one might 
expect. SMSullows for continuing harvest of Dmifl~ tom.eet the mJuilnul consumption 
requirements of presentgenernti.ons. 

to 

The te.maining question concerns implementation. At the outset, observe that aU 
pro-active sustainahility policies raise implementation ,issues! I have not addressed 
implementation of discount~rate repression, entitling the future,9F Hartwick rules, only 
because 1 have diSluissed these policies for other reasons. An SMS rule requiring 
present society to conserve resources to avoid exhaustion in some (perhaps distant) 
future generation is not a sustainable cquilibriurn outcome; In other words there is no 

, Lockeancontract that would hind A'resellt society to abide by SMS for the benefit of 
distant future sodcties. Rttt11er, SMS is a commitment that a society might undertake for 
ethical reasons, 

Dmitt is defined as the natural resource dtaw necessary to avoid extreme 
deprivation for the current human society. One would expect a generation that inherited 
a natural resource stock less than SMS to nevertheless use at least Dm;II' risking resource 
exhaustion for !,l1me· subsequent generation. To do otherwise would be to voluntarily 
accept self .. sacdfic.e (to drink from the poisoned CUP,,\S it were) for the benefit of future 
societies. In practic~ll terms. that seems too much to ask. 

Ethical theories ·offer only limited help, here.\Vhile many ethical systems would 
require individual self-sacrifice for the sake of prinCIple or for the good of others, there 
seems little basis in ethical theory for obliging a society to sacrifice itself for the good of 
future societies. 

A An implenlentable safe minimum standard policy must seek to conserve not SMS 
but SV1S. That is, it must seek to avoid placing any present or future society in a position 
where it must choose between sacrificing itself and dooming subsequent societies..In 
practical terms, a SMS policy \\ Quld emphasize early warning, and early implementation 
of conservation policies that require only modest sacrifice on the part of each society. 
Since unilateral withdrawal frorn any intertemporal contract or obligation .is always a 
possibility, conserv~Hionists have a strong interest in keeping the costs ·Qf conservation 
tolerably low. In addition, as Barbier and Markandyu (1990) have suggested, some 
societies .mny have already passed the point of no return: sustuinabilit~ could not he 
achieved withinterna.l resource~ regardless of wiUingne~~ to sacrifice tor the future., It 
may be possiblct however, for more assl:.~t .. rich societies to sub~iJi.le these "basket cases" 
back to a sustainable path. 
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PracticnlPoHclcsto Remote Susfaipability 

To tbis point, I have been concerned mosflyto provide some guidance to the 
econolnic-theoretic considerations that help rationalize. and systematize a sometimes 
discordant literature; to debunk som.e popular panaceas; and to (explore the potential of 
policies incorporating a safeminimUIlJ standard of COlt~ervation. Now, I offer some 
commentary on practical policies to promotesustainabiJity. 

Population mId Tecllll,')!ogy. l'opulationandtechnology,and what might be 
expected concerning their growth, figure pro.minently inmost discussions of sustainabili!:y. 
I have not ignored these issues, but one might need to look hard in order to find where I 
have treatec them.Populatinn wns acknowledged, but then submerged immediately 
When I presented the Solow (;:974) model in per capita tenns. Solow's (1974) 
observation .. -that output per capita eQuId be maintained so long as technological progress 
kept pace with population growth--serves merely to state the problem. Policies to 
control the growth of tbe hUlT'an population and to encourage continuing technological 
progress are essential to any Jj)eaningful sustainabHity policy. 

The analysis of a safe minimum standard of conservation made much of Dmin, the 
minimum natural resource draw to protect present generations from deprivation, and 
dgbtly so. Nevertheless, the magnitude of Dmint is itself anisSlle of technology: Dnlin 
would be reduced by a technology that increased the substitutability of K for D. If the 
resource crisis concerned not IJ, generic natural resources, but particular natural 
resources, the range ot possible substitutions is expanded to include other, less scarce, 
natural resources. . 

Mainstream economists are fairly optimistic that market forces tend to encourage 
technological progress and djrect it toward increasing the substitutability of more 
available resources for those that are increasingly scarce. Nevertheless, a pro-active 
technology policy would provide some additional insurance. 

Accounting for Resource Depletion . .I have argued that 
interternporal/intergenerational markets are more complete and more effective in 
assuring sustainabiHty than is widely suspected. Furthermore (I have argued), Hartwick 
rules-winvest rents from natural resource depletion in reproducible capital assets"-huve 
problems with respect to theoretical coherence and i.mplementability. 

Nevertheless, the general idea of systematic accounting for natural resource 
depletion has much lO recommend it. National account5 do not substitute for the 
incentives that actually allocate resources, but they may serve to motivate the political 
will essential for redirecting incentives. Natttrnl .. resoufce .. exporting countries, such as 
Australia and New Zealand, are naturally torn between consuming and investing the 
proceeds from resource extraction; and exhortations to invest more and consume less 
cannot hurt. 
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Gelling the Prices Right. \Vhatever optimism we gain from economic-theoretic 
models of sustainnbility must be sobered by the realization that such mOdels assume that 
the standard market failures are (already) resolved, the prices are (already) right, and 
government stands ready always to implement public policy proposals that pass a. benefit
cost test. 

Policies for sustaintability must build lIpon the common sense recommendlltions of 
resource economics: 

• Correct Inarket failures, by implementing efficient institutions (see, e.g.; Johnson 
1992). Many of the most. egregiously unsustainable policie~and practices would fail tests 
for efficiency, as well as sustainabilhy. Many of the most obvious market faJltlres 
concern the generation and release of wastes that threaten sustainability as surely as 
does resource scarcity. 

• Provide those conservation policies that pass a standard modern benefit cost 
test, I.e., one that m.easures w.illingness to pay for preference satisfaction without undue 
regard to observable market prices. Remember, the Randall-Farmer tlrgument for an 
SMS rule addresses such a rule imposed as a constraint upon (not substituted for) policies 
that pass an efficiency test. 

I'Y'".~ 

Gettilrg Ahead of tIle Game. Our development of SMS concepts leads to a clear 
policy recommendation. Get ahead of the game. Implement conservation policy while it 
is st.ill cheap, i.e., before the crises are upon us. before the train wrecks are imminent, 
while the sacrifices inherent in a serious conservation policy are still modest. That way, 
we can be averse to environmental risk, without p~lying an excessive price for our risk 
aversion. FurthernlOre, given that moral arguill.ents can at best persuade others to adopt 
obligations, it is best that the obligations upon succeeding generations to conserve for the 
benefit of more distant generations involve only limited sacrifice. 

This recomlnendation springs logically from our di~velopment of the case for a 
safe minimum standard of conservation. While our arguments for the SMS deviate only 
modestly fronl the path of mninstreameconomics, I belie\e the policy conclusion is fairly 
consistent with the "robust strategies" concepts that are emerging from ecology and 
ecological economics. 

Preservation. of PtU1lcular Natural Resources, Optimists ~lUd pessimists with respect 
to future welfare, capital accumulation and/or conservation of generic natural resources 
(D) agr~e that there are some particular natural resources that should be preserved, 
even as they may disagree as to exactly which ones full into this category (Solow 19(2). 
It seems that I have spent most of the Jn~t 25 years worrying about this problem. Not 
surprisingly, 1 could discuss this qnestion in more detail than most auuiencescould bear. 
M.ercifuUy, I will leave you with just one observation. 
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Development,it ,has often been obse.rved, is the process of converting particular 
natural resources into reproducible Cl\pitnl. It is natural.andhealtby to wQrryabout the 
risk that we might stumble into giving .up too much that is nlteand irreplaceable .to gain 
that which is generic and reproducible. Arrayed against that risk is an opposite risk: we 
might reduce present and future welfare by restraining 'excessively the process we call 
udevelopOlentu. While tbls dilemma ·often seel~.'sinsoluble,a strong economynQt only 
allows the luxury of preserving environmental particulars, but also generates increasing 
demands for such preservation. It Is eusi.er when we .afford :itand when thedtizenry is 
demanding that we do it. If the optimists are right, atldw~lfare foUowsan increasing 
path, the demands for preserving particular natural treasures will only increase. 
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